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Abstract

■his study was an investigation of the effect of English Learning in Elementary Schools on

both English language skills and affect市e variables.Ъe participants were 145 public iuniOr

high school students in Grades 7 and 8,72 participants had received English language

instruction once a week in local public elementary schools in′ θカカχ(spёCial educational

districts),while the remaining 73 participants had received little English language instruction

in their local public elementary schools.The Experienced group outperformed the Non‐

experienced group to a statistically signiflcant degree on a listening test in Grades 7 and 8,on

a speaking testin Grade 7,except for the storytelling task,Grade 8.The Experienced group

outperformed the Non‐experienced group on vocabulary/granllnar and reading tests.Unlike

previous research flndings,no statistically signiflcant differences were found beいⅣeen the

Experienced and the Non‐ experienced students for the four inotivational and attitudinal

variables.
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I.InODUCΠ ON

In February 2008,a draft plan ofthe new curriculum guidelines for elementary school was

issued(M]EX■ :2008).In this plan,English has been offlcially incorporated in Grades 5 and 6

(35 hours for each grade)underthe name of Gα ルθ力″gθ力αJs%Jθ(Foreign Llnguage Activityl.

In order to provide educational policy makers,school adrninistrators,and those who are

supposed to teach English at elementary schools with valuable information,research into the

long=term effects of prilnary English instruction is urgently needed.Especian3 research

focused on the subsequent effects of English langiage learning in the Elementary School

(henCefOrward ELED in"カカ%is Cridcal.ELES has been taught 35 hours per yearin Grades 5

and 6 in public elementary schools in Neyagawa′θカカπ since 2005.

In Neyagawa ci″ちthe elementary English is called Jの力πsαグカθ″夕%笏殆ιおλθπ(International

Communication,henceforth IC)claSS,Which is focused on the development of the studentゞ

speaking and listening skills.11lis course was started from Grade 5 in 2005 and was extended

to Grade l in 2006.English language curricula and teaching plans used at each elemёnttry

school are designed mainly by the Homeroom Teacher(HRTl and JapaneSe Teacher of

English oTD with the assistance of the Japanese Assistant Teacher oO.]heSe curricula



and plans re■ect the obieCt市es and goals ofthe Neyagawa cur五 culum.

お sistant hnguage Teacher lALTl is called Nat市 e English Teacher(N3「 l in Neyagawa.

Howevett in this study the ternl ALT is used to avoid any possible confusion.Each ALT is

assigned to one iuniOr high school.Each ALT is sё heduled to visit h″o elementary schools in

his/her iuniOr high school district five days a month.Five days are divided into twb

elementary schools.

Elementary schools in Neyagawa are also stttfed with J「s.In 2008,fourteen JATs were

employed and shared by twenty‐four elementary schools.Each JAT was screened in terms of

(→their English teaching background,0)their English speaking abilities as demonstrated in

an English interviet and(c)their enthusiasln to engage in JAT work(Neyagawa,2007b,

p.12).OfiCialしthe JATs are responsible for helping the HRTs teach IC classes to implement

the Neyagawa EES curriculum.Ъ ey make the yearly English curriculunl and lesson plans,

and they also develop teaching lnaterials(Neyagawa,2007b,pp.11-12).

Neyagawa willlikely become one of the FnOdels when ELES is offlcially introduced into all

elementary schools in 2011.With that in lnind,research on subsequent gains in English

proficiency in iuniOr high school win be helpful not only for evaluating current ELES

programs,but also for the needed re宙ew ofiunior high school curricula.

HoweveL conducting this kind of research has become even more challenging recently

prilnarily because of the difflculty of flnding schools appropriate for such research purposeS.

As mentioned above,though English is being taughtin almost all elementary schools to some

degree,the number of schools in which English is taught under a unified curriculum is

lilnited,and flnding schools in which English is not taught,and which can therefore act as

controls,is even inore difflcult.

II.卿 帥 RE REVIEW

l.Linguistic don■ ain

Research that has been conducted in the Japanese EFL context has shown that the

Experienced students usually outperforln the Non‐experienced students,especially in the

early stages ofiuniOr high school,in listening oAS「EC,1988,2007;Megumi,Yokokawa,&

ⅣIiura,1996),speaking oASTEC,1986,1987,2007),reading σA∬ EC,1988),and Overall

pro■ciency(Oller&Nagato,197→.Long‐term effects of ELES appear to e刈st as differences

that are sti1l observable in linguistic domain with high school students CA別関C,1986,1987,

1988;Megumi,Yokokawa,&Miura,1996;Shizuka,200つ .HOweveL some studies(ShinOhara,

1999;Shirahata,2002;Takada,2003b)cast dOubts on these posit市e reports.

2.Affective domain

Numerous researchers have also reported the positive effect of ELES on students'

subsequent motivational and attitudinal development toward learning English(HoiO&

Matsuzaki,2005;JASTEC,2007;Kanamori,2006;Mio&Kitsudo,2004;Shizuka,2007;

Yatsuka,2000).Howeve■ some studies found no statisucally Signincant drferences between

the group that studied once or brice a lnonth and the Non‐experienced students(NIEPR,

2009;Takada,2003a;Tよagi,2000.
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Takagi(2003)administered a 42-item mot市 ational question■ aire to 753 Experienced

students and 204 Non‐ experienced iuniOr high school students to investigate whether there

were any lnotivational differences observable in EWS Experienced iunior high school

students in terms of when,where,and how often they learned EES.She found that there

were no statisically Signiflcant differences betteen the group that studied once or twice a

month and the Non‐ expeHenced students.

A recent study conducted in 53 public elё mentary schools nation‐ wide(NIEPR,2009)

reported the tendency… …as the grade in school goes up,Inotivation generally declines,

especially in Grade 6 when the ELES classes were offered less than 22 hours a yea■

IⅡ.THE STUDY

袖 e study is an investigation of the long‐terln effectiveness of ELES and an attempt to

identify domains most sensitive to early English instruction.This por饉on ofthe research is a

quantitative study with 145 Japanese public iuniOr high school students.The research

questions addressed in the present study are as fo1lows:(1)To What degree do the ELES

Experienced students and the Non‐Experienced students differ in terms of their English

listening,speaking,reading,vocabulary and grammar skillsP(2)To what degree do the ELES

Experienced students and the Non‐Experienced students differ on the motivational and

attitudinal variablesP

l.Participants

me participants in this study were 145 students fromぃrO junior high schools,School A in

Neyagawa city and School B in its vicinity,located in western Japan.Both schools are

co‐educational public schools offering English instruction four til■es a week to an

appro対mately equal number of male and female students.

At School A,35■ rst‐year students and 37 second‐ year participants were attending the

study.ne flrst_year(Grade 7)students experienced 35 hours of ELES instruction in Grades 5

and 6(70 total contact hOurs)priOr to entering iuniOr high school,while the second‐ year

(Grade〔)students experienced 35 hours of ELES instruction in Grade 6.Ъ e participants in

School A came fromい ″o elementary schoolsithe curricula at the b″o schools are supposed to

be silnilar in order to provide a uniforln quality of English instruction and avoid any

perception of unfairness.English is taught in these elementary schools based on the unifled

IC curriculum adopted by Neyagawa city(Neyagawa 2007al.

At School B,37 flrst‐year students and 36 second‐year students were attending the study.

School B is located close to School A,but in a different prefecture.School B is also situated in

a suburb of a lnaJor inetropolitan area and the students attending the school share alinost the

same socio ëconolnic and educational background as the students attending School A.School

B accepts students from two elementary schools;neither school provided English instruction

as an acadenlic subjёct or English activities,except for occasional activities in which

foreigners were in宙ted into the dass for an inteF宙eW lhe inter宙ews were usually conducted

in Japanese because the guests were mostly non‐English speakers.

Since School B pernlitted ine to conduct the research on the condition that the nalne ofthe

school w6uld not be rёvealed and the Grade 9 students would not be involved,this study did
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notinclude Gradё 9 students.

2.Instrumentation

2.l English Pr(流ciency Test

The JACE Cunior High School Assesslnent of Communicative English)battery lkvel l

and leve1 2 English proflciency tests were adlninistered to the Grade 7 students in February

and the Grade 8 students in ⅣIarch 2008.The JACE test(Levels l-3),which iS published by

ELPA(Association for English l■nguage Proflciency AssessmenO,Was designed to measure

English proflciency of Japanese iuniOr high school students.Ъe testis made up ofthree

subsections:(al VOCabulary and grammar(22 items in 2 secttons,maximum 100 points),lb)

reading(10■ ems in 3 sections;4 items based on pictures,3■ ems based on a 105=word letter

sent to a friend in Canada,3 items based on a skitrip adverisement maximum 100 point9,

and lc)listening(18 items in 2 sectiontt maximum 100 point9.According to ELPA,the test

items are standardized using item response theory.lhe reliability estimates for the Level l

and Leve1 2 test scores are.80 and.81,respect市eし

2.2 0ral lnter宙Ow Test

Each participant took part in a flve‐rninute interview test in March 2008 after flnishing the

term‐end tests.The interview test was made up ofthree partぶ(al four questions and answers

related to the student's self‐introduction,(b)fOur questions and answers based on a picture,

and(O a stOrytelling task based on the same picture.ne same task format with drferent sets

of questions and pictures were used with the Grade 7 and the Grade 8 students.Two ofthe

four conversation quesions in part(め ,い o of the four questions in part lb),and the picture

used for tasks(b)and(c)were replaced with more challenging ones for the Grade 8 test.The

conversation section was made by referencing the S「EP Eう力ι%3rd grade conversation test.

ne pictures used in the storytening task were drawn by college students,

TWO Japanese un市 ersity English teachers,including myseЦ conducted the inter宙ews in

different rooms at Schools A and B.All interviews were videotaped.Three raters,including

one outside ratett who was a nat市e speaker of English,watched the videotapes and rated the

students'performances,according to the calibration table.The evaluation sheet was based on

the ttP Ettι π test rating sheet.The irst two tasks(s破 items)were rated on a 5‐point Likert

scale(1=Poor;2=Not good;3=Acceptable;4=Good;5=Excellent)in terms of three

criteria:(al Attitudes toward communication and willingness to communicate;(b)Fluency2

intonation,rhythm,and pronunciation;and(c)VOCabulary grammatt and word usage.¶■e

questions(fOur items)in the second task were lneaSured using four criteria:fluency,

vocabulary grammatical usage,and attitude toward to conllnunicating in English.

2.3 Modwldon and Attmdes TOward L〕arning English QuestiOnnaire

The Ⅳlot市ation and Attitudes Toward Learning English Questionnaire was written after an

extensive review of the literature on motivation and attitudes toward learning English as a

foreign language(Dё rnyei,2001,2005;Ichikawa,2001;JttC,2007;Maclntyre et al.,2002;

shizuka 2007;Sparks&Ganschow,2007).ThiS prOcess led to the creatiOn Of 58 items

designed tO Ineasure ten domains.In order to reduce the number ofitems and thereby
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shorten the amOunt oftime needed to administer the questionnaire,the original questionnaire

was piloted With One Grade 7 class(N=37)in School A.The data"ere analyzё d with a

Principal Axis factoring with ObliΠ lin Rotation with SPSS 17,since eight of ten factor

correlations were above.30.

The questionnaire items were divided intoい Ⅳo parts.Thc first part asked about the

participants'basic background information.In the second part ofthe quesuonnaire,they were

asked to express the degrё e to which they attreed With 23 attitudinal,mot市 ational‐related

statements on a}point scale(1=Sttongly disagree;2=Disagree;3=Can't say which;4=

Agree;5=Strongly agree).The items were designed to explore the extent to which the

students were ready to make an effort to improve their English pro■ ciency and their宙 sh to

envisage themselves as successful English learners in the future.

3.Data Analysis

ne data analyses procedures were as follows.Ъere are three dependent variables(DV●

for each grade:The flrst linguistic va五able consisted of three JACE battery subtest scores for

the vocabulary and grammat listening comprehension,and reading comprehension subtests.

Ъ e second linguistic variable is the speaking FneaSure,which is lnade up of the conversation

and storytening sections.■ e third dependent variable is the attitudinal and motivational

variables.The independent variable is school(Experienced/Non‐expenenced).

Research question(1),■θ ωλα′ごιg″ιι αθ ttι G%ααω 7α%ご8′θカカ%α
“
ご滋ι%θ%‐ELES

pαγ′Jθゎακぉαダルγグ%′ιγZsグ ″λι″EZgJ″s力′グs′ι
“
グ
“
g,ψια力′%多″αグ′%g,υθθαb%′αり,α%グ

ざ` 夕η222α/SカグJJSλ was addressed by conducting a series ofindependent groups r‐tests using the

ELES experience or lack of experience as the independent variable and the JACE test scores

and the Rasch person ability measures frorn the inter宙ew test as dependent variables.ne

Grade 7 and 8 paricipant data were analyzed separate取

Research ques■on(2),ル ωλα′α

“

″ιd♭励ιG惚ル 7α%グ8わカカzgη ″p απグルι%θπ_ELES

yO″ρα==t″θ%α筋′%α′%α′απα′%θ′Jυαガθ%αJ υαπαbι(懇P,was addressed by conducting one…way

ANOVA with Grade 7 and 8 together using ELES experience or lack of experience as the

independent variable and the Rasch person ability esimates for each construct der市ed iom

the questionnaire as the dependent variables.Following Tabachnick and Fiden(2006),the

assumptions for the set ofおtests and one‐way ANOVA were checked and the outliers were

adiuSted.

4.Preliminary Analysis

After removing ive participants who(→faned to sit for one or more ofthe pro■ciency test

components,(b)had lived in an English‐ speaking country for rnore than one yeatt or(c)

answered the 23‐ item questionnaire with a single response(e.g.,al1 ls),140 participants(35

Experienced,35 Non‐experienced Grade 7 students and 34 Experienced,36 Non‐experienced

Grade 8 students)were retained.¶■e number of male and female participants who had or had

not experienced the IC classes is shown in「Fable l.
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Table l.Breakdown of Experienced and Non‐expe五enced Pariciぃants by Sex

Year Expenenced Non‐expenenced T o t a l

Male Female Male Female

Grade 7

Grade 8

Total

18

17

35

17

17

34

17

19

36

18

17

35

70

70

140

For the JACE Battery test,normality was checked by inspecting descript市e statistics,

histOgrams,and Q‐ Q plots;in addition a Shapiro‐Wilk test was run to see whether the

distribution deviated signiflcantly from a comparable nOrmal distribution(Field,2005):The

矛scores for skewness(SESl and kurtOsis(SEK)were checked to determine whether they

exceeded an absolute value of 2.58(signiflcant atpく.ol),the criterion recommended by Field

(2005,p.72)with Small sample sizes.

Ъ e interview test data were analyzed using FACI彊〕3.62 for Windows(Linacre,2008).

Signiflcant variation in harshness was detected among the raters,as the separation index,

which indicates the likelihood that raters consistently differ froFn One another in overall

severiじwas high(.99)and the ch卜square of 143.6 with 2″was statistically signiflcant at

p=.oo.11lis was addressed by the conversion of onginal scores to Rasch lneasures.

ne result of Principal Axis Factoring for the Motivational and Attitudinal Questionnaire

was followed by thё  Rasch analysis.The purpose of this analysis was to verify the

dirnensionality of flve groups of items and to deterlnine their flt to the Rasch rating scale

model.Table 2 shows thё  23 questionnaire items that were extracted froln the origina1 58

items.They were hypothesized to measure flve factors.Items 8-1l were hypothesized to

measure Rιαsθπヵ″S′%のグπg E″gιおλ(RSE),itemS 12-13 were hypothesized to measure

■″協グo物
"α

〃 乃 πtt Lzη♂ιagι α%αε%′′ππ lAFLC),items 14-18 were hypothesized to

measureス ″グ′%Jιs Tθωαγα E%gJ″sλ ιια″
“
グπg(AELl,itemS 19-23 were hypothesized to

measure Rω ριθ′力″SιJ/α%α Ottι浴 (RSO),and items 24-30 were hypothesized to measure

4″ ′%ごω ttωαπ ル″ππJ′%筋′〇 %%zηグθα′グθ%lAIC).
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Table 2.Ъ e Modm■ onal andメ鵬巨lndinal QuestiOnnaire Factors and ltems

Rιおο″sヵ′Sryの′

“

EZgお ″(RSE)

8. I study English because a better command of English will be necessary to succeed in the

internauond communit

9 1study Englsh because r my Englsh is good,that win make favorable impressions on others.

10. I study English because l wantto be able to understand English conversations better

ll.I stud,Englsh because it宙l be usefulfor the eniance exalnS and theiOb■uning.

Иlllt“″as物″α′ゼFο′αg″二anglαge“ ″G″rry″(AFLC)

12.I tty to be exposed to English culture through TV■lmS,and the hternet.

13.I wantto learn more foreign languages other than English.

ИrrirzJω乃″α′″E4grisrl ιc針れゴ″g(AEL)

14. I like English classes and English activities.

15. I would like to continue to learn Englsh.

16. I always try to improve my English skill through listening to English conversations and reading

English books.

17. Itry to guess the rneaning of unknown words and expressions in English through the context.

18.I study Englsh harder than other subieCお.

R′ψι″力r Seげα″″Orrrι=s(RSO)

19.勧 rough learning Eng lish,I calne to feel l gained the acceptance of others around me.

20. Through learning English,I calne to understand the good points of others.

21.Through learning English,Ic〔口le to understand my own good points.

22.鶴rough learning English,I came to listen to teachers and othersin the classroom mor e carefulし

23.Through learning English,I came to learn to respect others.

И″″″ιs物 ″araル rarc“rrara′(b″″
“
″た″′ο″(AIC)

24.¶ hrough learning English,I came to be interested in Japan and its culture.

25. Through learning English,I carne to be interested in foreign countries and their cultures.

26.獅rough learning English,I'd like to uv e宙th foreigners more doseV
27. Through learning English,I came to feelit necessary to understand foreigners'ideas and their

cultures.

28. Through learning English,I came to feelit necessary to show foreigners more about Japanese

people and their culture.

29. Through learning English,I'd like to have more conlmunication with foreign people.

30. Through learning EngliSh,I got a broader point of view of my life.

Nθ″.Items l-7 were biodata quesuons.

In evaluating the rating scale effectiveness of the five attitudinal and motivational

constructs were performed using the six criteria suggested by Linacre(2002).The items

generally showed good it tO the Rasch model,as lnit Mcan Square and Outrlt Mean square

values were between.7 and l.3 and lnflt and Outrlt z_standardized values were be●Ⅳeen‐2 and

+2.Item reliability was consistendy good lAIC=.94;AEL=。96;RSO=.88;RSE,=。98;AFLC,

=.93),while the person reliability estimates were somewhat lower lAIC=.83;AEL=.79;

RSO=.77;RSE=.61;AFLC=.30.Ъ ese results indicated that the participants'responses

were fairly homogeneous,particularly where the AFLC variable was concerned.No items

displayed negative point‐Ineasure correlation or values smaller than.40.

Ъ eね ctoL AFLC,was not used in further analyses because it was deined by only two
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items and therefore the person reliablity estimate was extremely low(.30 and laCking in

precision.In addition,s破participants endorsed all of the items at thё highest level and 12

participants endorsed thenl at the lowest point on the scale.

DI RESULIS

A surnlnary ofthe linguistic results for Grades 7 and 8 is pro宙ded in Table 3

Table 3.Summary of the Linguistic Results

Grade     Skill Results

7   Listening      tte EXs'mean score was higher than that ofthe NON‐ EXs;′(60=

-181,p=.o7,″=.21.

7   Speaking      ne EXs outperformed the NON‐ EXs;′OD=‐ 2.53,p=.01,″=.29,

(COnversation)     supporting the research hypothesis.

7   Speaking       me EXs outperformed the NON‐ EXs;′(6め=‐2.30,夕=.03,″=.26,

(Storytelling)   supporing the rescarch hypothesis

7  Vocabulary and  me EXs'mean score was higherthan that ofthe NON‐ EXs,(60=

Grammar      ‐1.58,p=.12,″=.19.

7   Reading       lhe EXs'mean score was higherthan that ofthe NON‐ EXs;′(60=

―.58,p=.59,γ=.07.

8   Listening      ¶■e EXs outperformed the NON‐EXs,′(60=‐2.53,p=.01,″=.29,

supporting the research hypothesis.

8   Speaking      ne EXs outperformed the NON― EXs,′(6D=-3.47,p=.Ool,γ =.82,

(COnVersa■on)   supporing the research hypothesis.

8   Speaking       No statisically signincant difference beい veen the EXs and the NON‐EXs;

(StOrytellinD    ′(68)―.34,p=.74,″=.04,though the difference in means was in the

hypothesized direCtiOn.

8  Vocabulary and   ]me EXs'mean score was higher than that ofthe NON‐EXs′(681=

Grammar      ‐1.68,p=.lo,″=.20.

8   Reading       lhe EXs'mean score was higher than that ofthe NON―EXs;′(60=

―.21,夕=.84,″=.03.

No′ι.EX=ELES experiences students;NON‐ EX=students with no ELES experience.The statistics for

speaking are based on Rasch measures.

A summary ofthe affective results for Grades 7 and 8 is presented in「 rable 4.
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Table 4。 Sunllnary of the Affective Results

Grade Construct Results

No stausucaly signiflcant difference was found between the EXs and

the NON‐EX町 ′160=.97,p=.33,″ =.12.■ e difference in means was

not in the hypothesized direction.

No statis●callyもignincant difference was found beいveen the EXs and

me NONEXs,(60=.37,夕 =.71,″〒.04.

No signincant difference was found belreen the EXs and the NON―

Dは ι(60=1,79,ク=.08,″=21;the difference in means was notin ie

hypotheslzed direc」on.

Rι
“
θ%sヵ/S協のグ″g  No stausically slgnincant difference was found beいveen the EXs and

EzgJお″         the NON‐ EX鶴 ′(60=‐.87,p=.39,″=.10.

No statilsicaly signincant difference was found between the EXs and

the NON‐EX%′(60-.76,p=.45,″=.09.

No signincant difference was found be"een the EXs and●eNON‐

EXs′(60=1.01,p_32,″=.12;the difference in means was notin the

hypothesized direction.

No statistically signiflcant difference was found belⅣeen the EXs and

the NON‐EXs;′(60=.51,′ =.61,γ=.06;the difference in means was

notin the hypothesized direction.

Rιぉ0%s力/S′πのれg  No staistically signincant dlferencё was found between the EXs and

EzgJた力         the NON‐ EXs;′(681=04, =́.97,″=.00.

Nθ″.EX=ELES expenences studentsI NON‐EX=students with no ELES expenence.■he statistics are based

on Rasch measures.

V DISCUSSION

5。l Linguisdc vadables

ustening

Considering the Crade 7 1istening test results,in which the difference beいween the

Experienced and non‐Experienced students was close to being statistically significant,it

appears that listening comprehension is affected positively by the ELES curriculum.mese

results support previous flndings showing the positive effect of ELES classes on listening.

This effect appears to apply to a1l levels of schooling.For instance,English proiciency test

results from 53カι%り%力αグλαお%(research and developmenO elementary schools indicated

thatthe Grade 6 students who had 35…90 hours of English instruction per year showed large

score gains on listening comprehension(NIEPR 2009).

Speaking(cOllVersation)

When considered in coniunction with the Grades 7 and 8 results,the ELES curriculum

clearly exerts a strong positive effect on the students'speaking skills.nese results support

previous flndings concerning the positive effect of ELES on speaking skills,especially in the

early stages ofiun10r high school oAttC,1986,1987,2007;I〔 atsukawa,1997;Shinohara,
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1990.

Speaking(stOryteningn

ln contrast to the Grade 7 results,there was no statisically signiflcant difference bёtween

the Grade 8 Expenenced students and the Non‐ Expe五 enced students o=.7の .One poSSible

explanatibn for this result is that the picture used fbr the Grade 8 students was too difflcult,

while the one used to testthe Grade 7 students was appropriate for their proflciency level.

Vocabulary and Grammar

Although no statisticany significant difference for eithё r the Grade 7 or Grade 8

participants,the difference in means was close to reaching statistical signiflcance.A larger

sample size would increase statistical p6wer and this could result in statistically signiflcant

differences.In observing IC classes at theい Ⅳo elementary schools that participated in this

study l found that ELES teachers were showing pictures with spelling and teaching the

students how to pronounce them.1llis could facilitate students'acquisition of the relationship

beい een English orthography and the phonological representation ofletters and words.

Reading

There Was nO statistically significant difference between the Grade 7 and Grade 8

Experienced and Non‐experienced students'reading skills.Howevet with a larger sample size

and the resulting increaSed staistical powet the Grade 7 resuLs might have been statisically

signiflcant.

5.2 Affecttve Va五 ables

価 tudes Toward lnterculmal Conll■ unication

A possible explanation of these results is that the Non‐Experienced students at School B,

and especially the Grade 7 students,might have felt closer to non‐Japanese ind市iduals and

their cultures as a result of engaging in activities and events like meeting local foreign

residents and cooking ethnic foods with them in their international understanding classes.

Atttudes Toward En」ish harnmg

Ъ e results show that the Grade 7 and Grade 8 Experienced students have less favorable

attitudes toward English learning than the Non・Expe五enced students in iuniOr high school・A

possible explanation for these results is that for the Experienced students'English classes

were more hand,on and enioyable during their elementary school years,and that this led to a

sense of disappointinent or dissatisfaction when they encountered traditional,teacher‐

centered grammar‐ translations English classes in iunior high school.

Respectfor Ser and others

Ъ e results indicate that the ELES classes do not always foster respect fbr self and others.

In Grade 7,the Experienced students'responses were far rnore negative than their

counterparts'.In Grade 8,this tendency was still observable,but the difference converged to

a degree.It is possible that r teachers emphasize the acquisition of English skills in junior

μ CET力 πttα′
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high schools,students might become more competitive.English forthem may become simply

another academic subieCt,instead of a way to broaden their perspect市 es in seeing the good

points in others or flnding positive aspects in themselves.

Reasons for Studying English

Both the Grade 7 and Grade 8政perienced students answered more posit市ely than the

Non‐Experienced students only for this construct,though not to a statisically signiflcant level.

The questionnaire items measuring Rι αSθ%s力 γS′%の グπg E%gιJsλ are mostly related to

instrumental mot市 ation(See Table 2);thuS,itis possible that the Experienced students have

more speciflc and pracucal reasons for studying English,such as becoming successfulin the

international communiしmaking a good impression on others,getting a good iob,and being

success■1l on entrance exanlinations.

Ⅵ o CONCLUSION

This study resulted in four inain findings,although it lnay be difficult to lnake a

generalizauon directly from those indings.For Research quesuon(1),動 ″λα′αttQι滅フ滋ι

Gttαιs 7 α%ご8わカカ%απα ttι πθ%‐EESpα ″″θゎα%お ■ヽtγ′κ″η%s cFttιグγE"gJおλJお″%グ43

ψιαカグ″&π αttη&υθ
“
bπ滋鶴 α%α〃 解″α″説′JJsP                 ‐

1. The ELES Experienced students outperformed the Non‐ Experienced students to a

statistically signiflcant level in listening in Grade 8,while the difference was close to reaching

statistical signiflcance for the Grade 7 students,′(6の言‐1.81,p=.o7,″=.21.ne Grade 7 and 8

Experienced students also outperformed their counterparts to a Statistically signiflcant level

on the conversation task,and the Grade 7 Experienced students outperformed the Non‐

experienced students on the storytelling task.

2. The ELES Experienced students'mean scores were higher than those of the Non‐

Experienced students on the vocabulary/grarninar and the reading tests.The differences

were dose to reaching statistical signiflcance for the Grade 7 and 8 vocabulary/grammar test

results(See Table 3).

For Research question(2),動 ωLα″αaΨttι αθ ttι Gπαι 7 α%α8わた力%yo″ 夕απα ttι%θ%‐

ELES yo″ ググ珍″θκ α″夕%″
“
αJ α%α πθ″υα″′θ%αJ υαttαbJ“P

3. Unlike previous flndings regarding the subsequent effects of ELES classes,no statisticaly

signiflcant difference were found for the mot市a■onal and attitudinal auestionnaire results in

both Grades 7 and 8 bebreen the Experienced and Non‐Experienced students.

4. In Grade seven,the Non‐Experienced students outperformed the Experienced students On

some mot市 ational and attitudinal constructs.

The first finding broadly confirmed the results of previous studies that have bёen

conducted in the Japanese EFL contextin which ELES exerted a posit市e impact on listening

OAS「EC,1988,2007;KanamoH,2006;Mё gumi et al.,1996:Shizuka,2007),and On speaking

OmC,1986,1987,2007;Kanamori,2006;Ⅳ Iatsukawa,199つ.

The second flnding listed above is reported for the flrst tilne in this study though the

advantage of the Experienced students in reading was partially found in a study conducted at

a private schOol where students studied English憫 ″o hours a week from Grade l through

Grade 4:and three hours per weck in Crades 5 and 6 0ASTEC,19881.The adVantage Of the

δNA雰 こS 2ιE//8σ′げEグ 勧 レα勧グ昭



ELES E】叩eriencёd students over the Non‐Experienced students in vocabulary and grarnmar

has not been previously reported except in a small study conducted at a private English

school,comparing the age of onset advantage oAS「EC,1993).

ne third flnding was contrary to conventional flndings in which it has been asserted that

ELES experienced students have higher mouva■ On for studying English;howeveち these data

were often obtained froln students at special schools(e.g.tWelve or nine year combined

private schools or special English schools)and the questionnaires were designed and

analyzed in relatively unsophisdcated ways that likely reduced their validity and/or reliabliじ

A recent study conducted in 53 public elementary schools nation=wide(NIEPR,2000 reVealed

the same tendency‐as the grade in school goes up,Inotivation declines.

The fourth flnding indicates that lnotivational and attitudinal variables can be strongly

affected by the way that ELES is introduced.The difference can emerge depending on

whether the class is introduced as an international understanding act市ity(in this sense,it is

not actually ELE9 or as English skill instruction act市ities.The latter might be perce市ed

negatively by some students who are as young as 10 or 12,and this negative impact might

linger into their junior high school years.Hence,Inore coordination should be encouraged

bebreen elementary schools and iuniOr high schools.

Future researchers should consider the lriangulation of data sources.■ e use of rnultiple

approaches for data colleclon can reduce the risks of making incorrect generalization(Davis,

1995,p.447)based on limited information.
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